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Standing with Theresa May

THERESA MAY BACKS
STEVE BRINE
Steve Brine is standing with me to secure strong and stable
leadership for our country, and the best Brexit deal possible for you
and your constituency of Winchester & Chandler's Ford.
Steve Brine will be a strong voice for your community in my
Government, and together we will always stand up for you and your
interests.
It’s important to remember that a vote for anyone other than Steve
Brine here risks Jeremy Corbyn becoming Prime Minister of a
shambolic coalition government.
So back me with a vote for Steve Brine here in Winchester &
Chandler's Ford on 8th June, and together we can get on with the job
of making life in Britain better for everyone.
Theresa May, Prime Minister

“The NHS will always be a priority
for me. The challenges surrounding
local services are extremely
complex which is why I have spent
years building up key relationships
to genuinely understand the issues.
This allows me to bring key players
together as I did with my recent
ASKtheNHS meeting looking at the
future of acute hospital services.”

“With small children of my own, I
am passionate about local schools.
We have protected the core schools
budget but I know rising costs are
extremely challenging right now. I
want to see a fairer funding formula
introduced and will be using all my
experience, working with parents,
heads and governors to fight for one
if I am re-elected.”

Always my priority NHS

Personal schools pledge

www.stevebrine.com/prioritynhs

www.stevebrine.com/schools

www.stevebrine.com

Steve Brine - an experienced constituency MP

GET IN TOUCH
If you have any questions or if you
would like to help my campaign,
please get in touch.
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01962 679913
steve@stevebrine.com
fb.com/stevebrinewinchester

A measured tone on Brexit

PM needs strong hand across board

“As a remainer myself, I will
always strike a measured tone
that respects both sides of the
referendum as Brexit is delivered;
focusing on unity over division. I
want to ensure we are
reasonable and inclusive so we
can move forward together and
make a success of it for our
country.”
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ANNE IN OLIVER'S BATTERY

A new generation of council homes
Building on Winchester's example

“I am passionate about
delivering new affordable
housing in our area, such as
these new council homes in
Stanmore, Winchester. Whether
you rent or buy, everyone needs
the security of a place to call
home – but for too many working
families this is a real struggle at
the moment.”

Road and rail strength

Using my experience for the area

“Safe transport infrastructure is
vital. I want to carry on my work
with Highways England over the
M3 and A34 safety record, with
cross-party efforts to solve key
junction blackspots and hold
FirstGroup to their promises
when they take over our rail
franchise in August.”

STEVE BRINE
and THERESA MAY
STANDING UP FOR BRITAIN
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